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NORTH YORKSHIRE

Craven

2/1113 (C.36.J002) SD 93607800

CRAY BECK, BUCKDEN, UPPER WHARFEDALE
Cray Beck, The Archaeological Investigation of a Stone Feature
Archetype     Wensleydale : ArcheType Archaeological Consultancy, 2002, 8pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: ArcheType Archaeological Consultancy

An evaluation was carried out on a stone feature uncovered by the environment agency whilst

reinforcing the riverbank. No dating evidence was identified but the associated platform was possibly

constructed in 18th / 19th century. The entire feature was interpreted as being ornamental. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: UD

2/1114 (C.36.K005) SD 93175416

GROUSE GARAGE, HIGH STREET, GARGRAVE
Grouse Garage, Gargrave. Report on an Archaeological Evaluation
Diamond, S & Kausmally, T     York : On Site Archaeology, 2002, 21pp, colour pls, figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: On Site Archaeology

Four evaluation trenches were opened in order to establish the presence of any archaeology. The result

of the evaluation revealed no significant archaeological features or deposits although a single medieval

post hole was identified, which could potentially be part of a larger structure. It is possible that further

archaeology may come to light during groundworks and it is suggested that a watching brief should be

carried out during this stage. [Au(abr)] SMR primary record number: NYS 731

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

2/1115 (C.36.J003) SD 95367010

SD 95487005

HAWKSWICK, LITTONDALE
Archaeological Evaluation near Hawkswick, Littondale, N. Yorks.

The University of Leeds     Leeds : The University of Leeds, 2002, 6pp, figs,

Work undertaken by: University of Leeds

A topographical survey on the site, identified a short holloway marking the entrance to the field. A

possible structure badly disturbed by rabbits was also identified. Adjacent to this feature was a shallow

depression. A stone revetment was identified as being deliberately built up and an additional platform

was identified in the corner of the field and which had been truncated by the road. A geophysical

survey showed noise at various depths across the site. The survey did identify the entrance and trough

and the possible structure and hollow was also identified. The structures were interpreted as temporary

shieldings or pens. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: UD
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2/1116 (C.36.J004) SD 88506850

THE MINES OF MALHAM MOOR
The Mines of Malham Moor. An Archaeological Evaluation.
Roe, M      : Roe, M., 2002, 14pp, tabs, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Roe, M.

Four areas of archaeological interest were identified during the evaluation. Area one had surface

features that related to zinc mining, including evidence of a Horse-gin, road and tramway. The second

and third areas, contained several caves, shafts, trenches and a pit and were identified as areas of Iron

ochre mines. The fourth area contained a shallow trench, shaft mounds, pits and a modified cave, its

use could not be defined. The four areas were dated to the 1800s. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: PM

Hambleton

2/1117 (C.36.K003) SE 26508810

26 MARKET PLACE, BEDALE
An Archaeological Evaluation at Land to the Rear of 26 Market Place, Bedale, North Yorkshire

Proctor, J & Taylor-Wilson, R     Durham : Pre-Construct Archaeology Ltd, 2002, 53pp, pls, figs, tabs,

refs

Work undertaken by: Pre-Construct Archaeology Ltd

Five trenches were investigated and these revealed evidence relating to medieval, post-medieval and

modern occupation of the site. Evidence of a substantial water-filled feature, possibly a pond, was

encountered in the central portion of the site. A medieval wall construction trench, a post-medieval

sandstone wall, post-medieval drains, a post-medieval boundary or gully and a peat layer were

encountered. [Au(adp)] SMR primary record number: NYE 1605

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

Harrogate

2/1118 (C.36.K009) SE 28204940

NORTH RIGTON PRIMARY SCHOOL
North Rigton Primary School, North Rigton, North Yorkshire
Archaeological Services WYAS     Morley : Archaeological Services WYAS, 2002, 28pp, colour pls,

figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Archaeological Services WYAS

An archaeological evaluation was undertaken on land bordering a medieval moated manor site

(scheduled Ancient Monument 29538) at North Rigton. The investigations revealed a number of

archaeological features comprising of pits, a gully and two ditches, some of which certainly pre-dated

the moated bank of the manor site. No previous archaeological work had been undertaken at North

Rigton prior to this evaluation. [Au] SMR primary record number: NYE 797

Archaeological periods represented: MD
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Richmondshire

2/1119 (C.36.K007) NZ 18550035

ALTERNATE ACCESS TO ABBEY MILL, EASBY
Alternate Access to Abbey Mill, Easby: Earthwork Survey and Geophysical Survey

Northern Archaeological Associates     Barnard Castle : Northern Archaeological Associates, 2002,

8pp, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Northern Archaeological Associates

Earthworks were surveyed in advance of a proposed road. Because it is not possible to avoid placing

the road through earthworks, it was suggested that sample trenches be made to determine further

impacts. [AIP] 

Archaeological periods represented: UD

2/1120 (C.36.K002) SE 24109800

BAINESSE FARM, CATTERICK
Bainesse Farm Catterick

Leslie, B      : Dunelme Metal Detecting Club, 2002, 12pp, colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: Dunelme Metal Detecting Club

Several Roman metal objects were recorded and recovered by a metal detector survey of the field.

[AIP] SMR primary record number: NYS1302

Archaeological periods represented: RO

2/1121 (C.36.J005) SD 93959005

BROUGH HILL FARM, BAINBRIDGE
Brough Hill Farm, Bainbridge. An Archaeological Evaluation

ArcheType Archaeological Consultancy     Wensleydale : ArcheType Archaeological Consultancy,

2002, 5pp, colour pls,  figs

Work undertaken by: ArcheType Archaeological Consultancy

The evaluation identified that the proposed development area contained no in situ archaeological

remains. A building of post-medieval date was possibly located on the site. [Au(abr)] 

2/1122 (C.36.J007) SE 11878736

SE 09528480

MIDDLEHAM - CALDBERGH
L0007 Crypto Risk Reduction, Middleham - Caldbergh. Report on an Archaeological Investigstion.

Fenton-Thomas, C     York : On Site Archaeology, 2002, 69pp, colour pls,  figs, tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: On Site Archaeology

The investigation recorded a number of earthworks belonging to the medieval period and lynchets and

ridge and furrow associated with medieval agriculture. A small number of earthworks were also

identified that dated to the post-medieval period when the open field strips were being enclosed by

drystone walls. [Au(abr)] 

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM
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Scarborough

2/1123 (C.36.K008) SE 84909310

HORCUM DYKE, LOCKTON
Horcum Dyke, Lockton, North Yorkshire: Erosion Survey

Ed Dennison Archaeological Services     Beverley : Ed Dennison Archaeological Services, 2002, 21pp,

colour pls, figs

Work undertaken by: Ed Dennison Archaeological Services

A topographic survey of Horcum Dyke was conducted to evaluate the extent of erosion affecting the

monument prior to a repair programme. [AIP] 

Archaeological periods represented: PR

2/1124 (C.36.K001) TA 01328341

SEAMER MANOR HOUSE
An Earthwork Survey of Seamer Manor House

Scarborough Archaeological and Historical Society     Scarborough : Scarborough Archaeological and

Historical Society, 2002, 18pp, figs

Work undertaken by: Scarborough Archaeological and Historical Society

The 2002 survey led to a better understanding of the layout of the medieval manor and the extent to

which the medieval remains have been effected by later robbing, quarrying and dumping. It also

discovered the cultivation remains and boundary marks contemporary with the manor house survive in

the field surrounding the site. [Au(adp)] SMR primary record number: NYE1060

Archaeological periods represented: MD, PM

Selby

2/1125 (C.36.K006) SE 49853145

BURLEY HOUSE FARM, SOUTH MILFORD
Archaeological Evaluation, Burley house Farm, South Milford, North Yorkshire
Field Archaeology Specialists     York : Field Archaeology Specialists, 2003, 33pp, colour pls, figs,

tabs, refs

Work undertaken by: Field Archaeology Specialists

No archaeological remains were identified during the site investigation. The negative result of the

excavations and the apparent scarcity of artefacts suggests that the site is of low archaeological

potential. [Au(abr)] SMR primary record number: NYE 970

2/1126 (C.36.K004) SE 49193365

CORBLE'S GARAGE, KIRKGATE
Corble's Garage, Kirkgate, Sherburn in Elmet, north Yorkshire: Archaeological Evaluation

Tony Sumpter Archaeological Consultancy     Retford : Tony Sumpter Archaeological Consultancy,

2002, 17pp, colour pls, figs, refs

Work undertaken by: Tony Sumpter Archaeological Consultancy
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An archaeological evaluation was carried out prior to determination of an application for residential

development. Rapid desk-top assessment was followed by the excavation of five trenches covering in

total 250sqm. On the frontage a stone-lined well was revealed associated with former early 19th

century cottages but there were no signs of earlier occupation. The southern half of the area was

relatively undisturbed and nothing of archaeological interest was found. It was concluded that the

application area lies outside the core of medieval and earlier settlement and that the proposed

development is unlikely to have an archaeological impact. [Au] SMR primary record number: NYS

725

Archaeological periods represented: PM


